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Spring 2020 Newsletter 

BETTON HILLS 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
ASSOCIATION 
https://bettonhills.us 
Facebook: Betton Hills Neighborhood

BHNA Spring Events 
Canceled 

Given the need to maintain 
social distance, we’re sad to 
say we need to cancel our 
traditional spring events.  We 
may be able to reschedule 
some of these for the 
summer or fall. 

Canceled: 

 Easter Egg Hunt

 McCord Park Earth
Day Party

 Block Parties

 Neighborhood
Garage Sale
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COVID-19 Assistance in Betton:  Neighbors 
Helping Neighbors 

 

The BHNA recognizes the need for all residents to follow the directives from public health experts 
and to protect themselves from the coronavirus.  We also encourage everyone to help one 
another deal with this crisis, as we do when a hurricane strikes.  We are very happy to alert you to 
the volunteer efforts of Gini Hosford West to coordinate Neighbors Helping Neighbors efforts. 

Could you use some assistance during this time of community shut down and slow down?  Gini 
Hosford West, Betton Hills resident and nurse, has volunteered to coordinate Neighbors Helping 
Neighbors assistance in Betton Hills. Gini actually launched this initiative last year as part of Betton 
Hills PREP Program (Plan for Readiness and Emergency Preparedness).  PREP is not just for 
hurricanes! 

Here’s how Gini says it works: “A Betton Hills neighbor will be there for you to run errands, pick up 
groceries, medicines, meals, anything you need!  We can even just provide company if you are all 
alone and feeling totally isolated or even confused by all the news.  We promise to screen first!”  If 
you know of a neighbor or someone that could use some assistance, please reach out to them to 
let them know there are neighbors to help if they are comfortable with that.   

Contact Gini West:  Call or text:  850.545.3013   Email:  gwest2638@aol.com  
 
Facebook:  If you are on the Betton Hills Facebook Group, you can also PM Gini. 
 
 
 
 
Stay Current with COVID-19 Public Health 
Information 
 
 

The City of Tallahassee has created a COVID-19 (coronavirus) website that contains updated 
information about city, state, and federal actions to deal with the virus.  It’s a valuable tool for 
staying up-to-date on all things virus-related.  https://www.talgov.com/publicsafety/covid-19.aspx.  
You can also stay informed by following @CityofTLH. 

Residents are encouraged to stay informed with accurate information from the State of Florida 
Department of Health at FloridaHealth.gov and the federal Center for Disease Control:  
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus.     
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Many Benefits of Community Gardens – and we 
have one right here in Betton Hills! 

 
By:  Eliza Hawkins 

Growing your own backyard edible garden produces a great number of benefits.  A garden not 
only provides its tender with safe and affordable healthy food sources (greens, herbs, fruits, 
vegetables, legumes, etc.), but also can be a great stress reliever and a relaxing way to get some 
exercise and enjoy nature.  Feel the Earth.  Breathe the fresh air.  Listen to the birds.  Recharge 
body, mind, and spirit. 

It’s also a great place to put the compost material you produce at home:  vegetable scraps, 
leaves, grass clippings, etc.  If you don’t have adequate space or sunlight around your house, you 
can find a community gardening spot near you.  In fact, you don’t even need to leave the 
neighborhood!  We have one right here in Betton Hills.      

And That’s Not All 

There are even more benefits to being part of a community garden.  Whether you are a beginning 
gardener or have some experience, you will have friendly opportunities to share knowledge and 
interact with your fellow gardeners. The community garden strengthens our sense of community, 
produces great tasting fresh food, and even supports sustainability.  Not bad for a small part of 
paradise. 

If you would like to learn more about becoming a part of the Betton Hills Community Gardeners, 
visit our webpage on the Betton Hills Neighborhood website:  https://bettonhills.us/community-
garden         
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BHNA President Talk:  Comes A Time 

By: Mike Brezin 

As I write, Uncertainty and its evil twin, Fear, of the coronavirus pandemic loom before us.  I find 
myself hardly bothered by the spring bombardment of oak pollen and falling leaves.  Events are 
cancelled, schools are closing, and people everywhere are avoiding meeting in groups.  I’m sad 
to say that the BHNA is canceling its traditional spring events.  On city, neighborhood, and 
personal levels, we’re suffering the losses of activities and events that define us as a unique and 
connected community.   

While the full impact of the virus remains to be seen, we can draw some comfort from how we’ve 
handled previous disasters:  the hurricanes from Kate through Michael and the recent mass 
shooting at the Hot Yoga Studio.  We came together to help one another in varied ways from the 
practicality of hot coffee to those without power, to clearing streets of debris, to arranging a 
community vigil to share our grief and relight candles of hope.  The coronavirus-responsive 
Neighbor Helping Neighbor volunteer initiative led by Gini West continues and adapts Betton Hills’s 
neighborly tradition.   

Thinking of those past and current volunteer efforts gets me thinking about what it means to be a 
member of a neighborhood community.  Given my role in the BHNA, forgive me if I emphasize that 
organization in my reflections. 

While the virus is now forefront in our minds as it should be and will be for some time, I hope that 
once the crisis passes you’ll consider a new on-going commitment to neighborliness.  What do I 
mean by neighborliness?  Consider this Neighborhood Endearment Continuum: 

 Walk or bike around.  Get to know the Betton Hills’ parks, streets, and residential areas.  With
the virus-imposed social distancing, we’re home more often.  Get outside; that’s still safe and
healthy!

 Engage your immediate neighbors.  Take the time and make the effort to talk with them
reasonably regularly.  The virus presents an opening.  Check on your neighbors’ wellness and
share how you’re coping with the virus-related adjustments we all must make.

 Attend BHNA and other neighborhood events when they crank back up.  Signup for the
BHNA email blast and join our Facebook Group (see https://bettonhills.us/).  Join one of the
existing informal groups, such as Bunco, Lady Nights Out, or the Betton Hills Playgroup)

 Join the BHNA and consider donating to our special funds (see https://bettonhills.us/join)
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Continued from Page 4 

 Organize an interest group (book club, bridge club, nature group, quilting group, etc.).  The
BHNA will help you publicize the group.

 Volunteer to lead or assist with a BHNA event, e.g., Karen Weimer with the Easter Egg Hunt;
Turtle Bob Walker with snake and turtle show; Bill Jones with Christmas Eve Caroling, PREP
leaders; hold a block party; or, Clay Brower for removing trash from McCord Pond and, of
course, Gini West with Neighbors Helping Neighbors.

 Join the BHNA board of directors!

 Become a BHNA officer.

These are the types of things that build community, making Betton Hills even more friendly, safe, 
uplifting, and resilient.  Where do you fit in on this continuum?  Will you be willing to step up a level?  
Let me say a few words about the last two levels, particularly.   

 Help! 
Our officers and board have been contributing to Betton Hills for many years.  We’re happy to do 
it.  It doesn’t really take that much time.  Still, it’s time for the torch to be passed.  The current 
board, building on the traditions that have developed since the BHNA was founded in 1972, has 
maintained, and I would even say expanded, the sense of community within Betton Hills and an 
appreciation for neighborhood interests within city government.  In recognition of our recent 
efforts, the city awarded us the Large Neighborhood of the Year award for 2019.  I’m trying to say 
the organization is in good stead; we just need new people to carry it forward. 

I know people are busy.  It often seems we don’t have time to think, let alone contribute to 
another organization.  I get that.  The board gets that.  It reminds me of the decision each one of 
us faced when we considered joining the board.  We had young children that needed love and 
attention and for us to haul them to various events and stay to watch them.  We were trying to 
make a decent living on our jobs.  We had a home life and hobbies and interests we wanted to 
pursue.  We attended church or a synagogue and participated in its activities.  Still, we’ve had 
doctors, lawyers, teachers, state workers, small business owners, stay at home moms – you name 
them, we’ve had them – on the board.  Yes, we live busy lives.  Yet, in this time of civil discord and 
in what I hope will soon be a time of post-virus recovery, serving as a neighborhood board 
member is especially important to renew and strengthen the neighborhood fabric that keeps 
Betton Hills such a friendly, safe, and uplifting place to live. Plus for someone of a peculiar 
community bent, it is surprisingly rewarding.  Not just because we got some good things done, but 
also because, as a board, we shared our hopes and fears for our children growing up and moving, 
laughed at our hair taking on a touch of gray, and celebrated the blessings of grandchildren.   
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I sincerely hope you will help us out, whether by helping us to organize and run events, creating a 
new event or group, and/or by joining the board.  Carry forward what we’ve done and what 
others before us began and maintained.  Extend the tradition of an active and participatory 
Betton Hills neighborhood community. 

And, in the End . . . 

Be cautious in this time of uncertainty and fear.  Be safe and do what you can to keep others safe. 
Keep doing what you can for your nearby neighbors and Betton Hills.   

When you’re ready to step up and help with the BHNA, let me know:  mbrezin@comcast.net 
mcast.net.  

mailto:mbrezin@comcast.net#mcast.net
mailto:mbrezin@comcast.net#mcast.net
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Let’s Have More Historic Designated Houses in 
Betton Hills 

By: Ann Camp 

For all my neighbors who may have seen a sign with a big red Z posted near the street (Ellicott 
Drive) in my yard for several months, it indicated that the property designation was being 
changed from Residential to Residential Historic.  The designation was the result of application for 
listing in the Tallahassee/Leon County Historic Registry as a Mid Century Contemporary house over 
50 years old.   

It has been accepted and as a result, has been nominated for inclusion in the National Registry, 
subject to standards of designation. 

Our neighborhood was established in the years following WWII.  It may be that if we can designate 
a few more homes or public spaces (parks, etc.) that meet the criteria, we can achieve listing as 
an historic neighborhood.  It should bring, if nothing else, pride in where we live! 

Join a Betton Hills Group 

When we’re able to reduce our social distancing post-coronavirus, consider joining one of these 
informal Betton Hills groups:  

Betton Hills Family and Children’s Playgroup.  Thursday 9:30 AM at Winthrop Park.  Open to parents, 
grandparents, nannies, etc.   
Dustin Carruthers, leader.  Facebook:  Betton Hills Family and Children’s Playgroup. 

Betton Ladies Night.  Megan Funkhouser, leader.  Closed group Second Thursday evening of the 
month. Facebook:  Betton Ladies Night. 

Bunco Night.  Beth Nolan, leader (Bmulrennan@gmail.com).  Last Thursday evening of the month. 

If you would like to learn more about this project please contact: mbrezin@comcast.net
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Becoming Multimodal:  Get With It! 

By: Mary Kay Falconer 

In Betton Hills and surrounding neighborhoods we have a great opportunity to become 
multimodal.  What does that mean?  We use multiple ways to transport ourselves.  Car pooling and 
buses are both important multimodal efforts, but adding walking, biking or scootering to our 
selection of transportation choices is also a way to move forward. 

Do I want to remove my gas powered vehicle from my transportation options?  At this time, no! 
Hybrids and e-powered vehicles are now appearing on our streets in larger numbers.  This is 
certainly a very positive change.  Still, these vehicles require capacity on our roads and parking 
lots.  They’re a step in the right direction, certainly, but not the “best” option for a multimodal 
approach.   

Multi-Modal Options-Cut Down on Trips 

On average, a person has four transportation trips per day or 28-30 trips a week.  This amounts to 
112 trips a month.  In Betton Hills, a sizable proportion of our monthly trips to commercial and 
entertainment centers are very short distances, less than 2 miles.  Walking, biking and scootering 
become much more doable when the trip distances are short.  If we decide to reduce our trips in 
cars/trucks/vans/etc. by 20%, that is a reduction in trips of around 22 a month or 268 a year.  Let’s 
just say that 1000 of us in the Tallahassee area decide to adopt the 20% trip reduction plan.  Then, 
we have a combined reduction in trips of 268,000 a year.  If 5,000 decide to join in, we have a 
reduction of 1,344,000 trips a year.  You can see that the combined impact becomes significant as 
more people participate!   

Government Efforts 
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 Continued from Page 8 

Fortunately, transportation planning in our city, county and region is supporting the multimodal 
approach.  This is happening with the Citizens Multimodal Advisory Committee (CMAC), the 
Capital Region Transportation Planning Agency (CRTPA at www.crtpa.org), the Blueprint 
Commission, the City of Tallahassee, and Leon County.  Plans focused more specifically on 
Midtown are emphasizing safety for walkers and bicyclists.  Current renderings of proposed 
infrastructure were shared at an open house on March 10.  A feasibility study focused on a 
multiuse path adjacent to Thomasville Road is underway now.  Our extensive bike trail system is 
well known throughout Florida and nationally and has awarded us the name of Trailahassee!   

Recently, the CRTPA approved a Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan that highlights neighborhood 
networks and identifies routes that are safer for those who have had less experience commuting 
with bikes (see http://crtpa.org/tallahassee-leon-county-bicycle-and-pedestrian-master-plan).  We 
are lucky to live in a community that recognizes the importance of going multimodal.  Now, we 
need to respond by actually becoming multimodal, particularly by more walking, biking, and 
scootering.  It can be safe, enjoyable, healthy, and respectful of our environment.  
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PREP: Plan For Readiness and Emergency 
Preparedness 
 
By:  Margie McInnes and Mario Taylor 

Hurricane season begins June 1, so now is the time to prepare!  Please join us as we prepare 
Betton Hills by expanding the PREP program to all areas of our neighborhood.  Our goal is for our 
neighborhood to be prepared for disasters by being able to respond to our own needs for at least 
3 days until emergency responders and utility crews arrive.   

PREP depends on neighborhood volunteer to survey their neighbors to determine our 
neighborhood's assets and needs.  This includes checking with our neighbors to identify:   
 recovery tools (e.g., chainsaws, axes, etc.);  
 resources (e.g., gas cooking equipment);  
 materials (e.g., extra tarps, plywood); 
 skills (first aid, medical skills, mechanical skills); and 
 people who may have needs that require special attention (e.g., have disabilities, need 

oxygen or other equipment that requires electricity, infirm, live alone, etc.).  

Be a Leader! 

Since our neighborhood is so large, we need many more volunteers to step up as leaders for their 
block.  Each leader can decide how many of their neighbors they want to include, and 
participation is totally voluntary. As a bonus, each leader will be given a heavy duty 5 gallon 
bucket with a lid to hold emergency items for hurricane preparedness.   

Training will be provided this spring in Betton Hills for our neighborhood volunteer leaders, and 
simple survey forms are provided.  (Time and location will be announced via BHNA Website, Face 
Book page and Email Blast.)  Also, our neighbor Gini Hosford West, RN, BSN, MSN, will continue to 
volunteer her efforts with attention on the elderly in Betton Hills and others who may require special 
attention.  

 

 

Please contact us to volunteer for 
this important project or if you would 
like additional information:  

MargieMcInnes92@gmail.com or 
MarioTaylor@comcast.net.  
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Betton Road Improvements:  Update 

  By:  Michael Bannister 

Big changes are coming to Betton Road!  This summer the City of Tallahassee will begin the 
reworking of Betton Road, as well as enlargements to the stormwater pipes under the road.  A 
specific start date hasn’t been decided, yet, especially given the unknown impacts of the 
coronavirus; however, preliminary work has begun. 

The Good News:  Major Changes 

As part of the project, enhancements along Betton Road are planned to boost the safety and 
beauty of this portion of our neighborhood.  The main ones include:   

 improvements to the Trescott/Betton pedestrian crossing and the Mitchell/Betton intersection;
 an enhanced pedestrian crossing at Lee/Betton and a new pedestrian crossing mid-block

between Spruce and Hickory;
 a reduction of travel lane widths to 10 feet;
 a 4 foot green space added along the south side of Betton between the curb and sidewalk,

allowing for street tree plantings from Thomasville to Spruce;
 “softly raised medians” at intervals in the center lane.

These improvements are designed to reduce off-peak driving speeds thereby boosting safety for 
walking, biking, and pulling onto Betton from driveways and side streets.  The BHNA has worked 
closely city staff.  We’re very pleased with the overall enhancements for Betton Road. 

The Bad News:  Traffic Disruptions 

Of course, these improvements will take some time. 
And, they will cause some serious adjustments to our 
normal traffic (car, walkers, and cyclists) patterns 
throughout the neighborhood, not to mention the 
construction sounds to those living nearby.   

Those that live on Betton Road are well aware that 
much of the traffic is pass-throughs to other areas. 
Some of this traffic will likely reroute through other 
areas of our neighborhood.  So be aware and be 
prepared!  
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Why “oh, he’s friendly!” is a bad excuse to let your 
dog off leash in Betton parks 

 By:  Marcela Herdova 

Walking through the McCord or Winthrop parks, it’s not uncommon to encounter people who 
walk their dogs off-leash.  This is highly problematic and not just because it’s against the law or 
because many people seem to lack reliable voice control over their dog.  The leash laws exist for 
a good reason.  Letting dogs off-leash puts your own dog at risk as well as other walkers and their 
dogs.  What’s the problem with letting a dog off-leash?  There is actually quite a list.  Please 
consider the following if you’re thinking of letting your dogs off-leash in our neighborhood parks. 

Risks for dogs:  It’s not uncommon for dogs to be at least somewhat leash reactive.  This means 
the dog gets stressed by certain triggers while leashed (think cars, bicycles, bins, people, and 
other dogs). This might manifest in a variety of fearful behaviors.  These can be very subtle such as 
lip-licking and averting their gaze, or more obvious such as barking and lunging.  If a reactive dog 
is approached by an off-leash dog, this causes stress, even if the unleashed dog is friendly.  Even if 
the leashed dog does not react, the unwelcome encounter is contributing to something that dog 
trainers call “trigger stacking.”  This is an accumulation of stress events that cause a dog to react 
when its stress threshold is reached.  This may result in a dog fight or some other undesirable 
reaction. 

Even if a dog is not reactive, it simply may not be in the mood to say hello, in the same way 
humans may not be.  It should be up to the owners and their dogs to decide if they desire an 
interaction with another dog.  Certainly it is not something that should be forced upon them while 
they are walking in a public area where they can reasonably expect others to obey leash laws. 

Having your friendly dog run up to another leashed dog might also cause training setbacks for the 
leashed dog.  Someone may be training a puppy or an assistance dog.  Your dog running up to 
them sets up the leashed dog for failure. Even a fully-trained service dog should not have to deal 
with unnecessary and unwelcome distractions, which may endanger the handler. (This is why it’s 
a bad idea for humans to make any contact with service dogs unless the handler specifically 
requests it.) 

Another serious issue is that many unleashed dogs that run up to others are not so friendly to start 
with.  Even if this does not result in physical injury to another dog or a person, such an encounter 
might still take its toll.  A single bad encounter might turn a dog reactive and fearful for the rest of 
its life – this is called “single event learning.” Indeed, this and all of the above, has happened to 
Betton residents and their dogs in our parks.  

There’s also transmission of diseases to think about.  A dog can be immune-compromised due to 
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an illness or because of its age.  Again, having a dog-to-dog encounter should be something 
that’s a choice for the dog and the dog’s owner. 

Dog trainers recommend dogs do not meet on leash.  When they do, dogs cannot freely 
communicate through their body language.  This can result in stressful or unfriendly encounters. 
Having one dog on a leash and the other off leash creates an even more unstable situation.  This 
is why many trainers will recommend dropping a leash during such an encounter.  However, the 
owners should not have to drop the leash on their dog, especially given the proximity to major 
roads, simply to remedy a situation caused by an unleashed dog. 
 
Many of the risks for the leashed dogs obviously apply to unleashed dogs too.  Often you will not 
know the temperament of the dog that your dog is running towards or whether they carry an 
illness.  You are also at risk of being legally implicated, which may result in a fine or perhaps even 
being sued, if your dog is involved in hurting another dog or a person. 
 
Risks for people 
The risks to people are commonsense but worth reiterating.  Not everyone enjoys having strange 
dogs run up to them.  Some people may not like dogs.  Some may simply be busy attending to 
someone or something else and do not want to (or even can) deal with a strange dog 
encounter. Some people may be scared of dogs or have allergies.  In all of these situations, it is 
unfair for those people to have to deal with a strange dog encounter, however friendly a dog 
may be.  There are of course physical risks too—a well-meaning but excited dog can still knock a 
person over. Another obvious risk is being bitten, especially if the dog gets scared or overexcited.  
 
Some Betton residents feel the need to avoid the parks on their route, whether they are walking 
with or without their dogs.  This is a problem as these parks are for the enjoyment of all.  It’s a 
problem, both socially and legally, if some have to avoid the park based on safety concerns on 
the account of others not being neighborly as well as violating city ordinances.  Tallahassee has a 
number of dog parks designed for letting dogs run off-leash and meeting other dogs.   
 
Part of living in a society involves giving up a little bit of our freedom for the common good.  This is 
why we have laws regulating speed limits.  Some might drive safely at 50mph on neighborhood 
streets, but it’s a sensible general rule that we don’t because of the risk it poses.  Respecting leash 
laws is no different.  Just as people shouldn’t have to avoid walking around Betton for fear of 
avoiding people who speed, residents shouldn’t have to avoid the parks so as to avoid those who 
let their dog off-leash and put themselves and others at risk.   
 
You may think it’s enough if other people simply express a desire not to meet your dog on the 
spot.  But many times, this is not an easy task.  There’s little time to explain if you’re attending to a  
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scared child, redirecting your reactive dog to prevent the situation from escalating, or simply 
trying to get your dog to focus on you so they don’t pull you towards the unleashed dog.  

The relevant city code pertaining to leashing dogs is Sec. 13-34 which deals with prohibited 
activities in parks and recreational facilities owned, managed, maintained, or controlled by the 
city.  The city is planning increased patrols in the Betton area to reduce the number of off-leash 
dogs.  As for the residents who are unhappy with the off-leash encounters, the advice is to report 
these to City of Tallahassee Animal Control at (850) 891-2958 as well as to record and report a 
license plate number of the persons with off-leash dogs whenever possible. 

2020 BHNA PAID MEMBERS 
*Indicates members who contributed to one or more of BHNA’s special funds.  If you don’t see your
name on the list, please renew/join BHNA at: https://bettonhills.us/join.  We appreciate your
membership!

*John & Pura Ahler
*Michael & Cathy Alfano
John & Elizabeth Alford
Anderson Family
*Frank & Anne Ashcroft
Jeff & Lisa Askins
*Thomas D. & Beverly Atkeson
*W. Wilson Baker & Mary-Anne
Bestebreurtje
*Efren L. & Emerlinda Baltazar
*Brewster & Jan Banks
Ely & Audrey Banks
*Lynn & Michael Bannister
Brianne Beltz & Rick

*Frank Bernardino, Jr.
*Bill & Fran Berry
*Martha Billings
*Philip & Kristina Bowers
*Jim Breza
*Michael J. Brezin & Suzanne
Choppin
*David & Lynn Brickler
*William & Pat Bruckheimer
Kasia Bugaj & Renato Pinto
*Mildred Bunton
*Michael & Rodamanti Burmester
*Sue Burton & Bill Bales
*Harriet & Bob Butler

*Peter A. & Sally Butzin
Bobby Carrouth & Elizabeth
*P. Bryant & Theresa Chase
*Chaowen Chen
Teri Cheney
Pankaj & Geeta Chokhawala
*Alfred W. & Linda Clark
*Colette & Allan Clarke
*James H. & Louise Cobbe
Jeremy & Tracey Cohen
Bert Combs
Mike & Sue Conley
*Bettye Copeland
John W. Costigan & Deb Hall
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Brad & Ashley Cote 
*Ellen Dadisman 
Naresh Dalal 
Pat & Jane Dallet 
*Dwight & Annabelle G Davis 
*Paco & Lee M. de la Fuente 
*Larry C. & Jo Deeb 
*Moritz & Penny Dehler 
Greg A. & Carla DeLoach 
*Lewis Dennard & Stephen Priolo 
*Robert E. & Gertrude Deyle 
David R. & Kelley DiSalvo 
Beth Dolan 
*John G Dorsey 
*Richard Dowdy & Teresa  
Christopher W. & Jodi Downs 
*Julian Dozier 
*Laurie L. & Kelly Dozier 
*Peter R. & Rachel Durland 
Tonya & JT Ehrhardt 
*George F. Erdman & Pat Reed-
Erdman 
*Mary Kay Falconer 
Nicholas Farber 
*John & Cherie Fenstermaker 
*Linda Figg & Richard Drew 
*W. Scott & Ann Ford 
*Beth Frederick 
Joanne Gallagher & Jeff Marsh 
James & Sharon Geiger 
Kelly R Gergen 
*Bettie Jane Grant 
Saralyn & Gabe Grass 
*Beth Green 
*Charles & Meg Guyton 
Bruce & Page Hagan 
*Richman Haire 
Buz & Gail Harris 
*Marc Harris, Jennifer Butler, Gloria 
Harris 
*Tonya A. Harris 
*Shannon Britton Hartsfield 
*Jane Hayes & William Crona 
*Deborah A. Hellings 
*Penny Herman 
Robert L. & Sue A. Hessman 
*Brecht & Hunter Heuchan 
*Mark Holcomb & Susan Kelsey 
Myrna Hoover 
Mark & Susan Isaac 
Kali Iseman & Greg Isemon 
*Melissa C. Jacoby 
*Trent & Jessica Janasiewicz 
William E. & Caroline Jones 
*Jesse & Elise Judelle 
Ashley & Stephen Michael Kalifeh 
*Jay & Ali Kelly 
Cameron & Meghan Kennedy 
*Alec Kercheval & Lilian Garcia-
Roig 

*Jim & Krista Killius 
Michelle Lam 
*Joseph A. & Sally Lane 
*Stephen & Katherine Larosa 
Jennifer Larson 
Michael J. & Laura Layerd 
*Anne A. Lee 
Chris & Lei Li 
Anne Longman & Peter Antonacci 
Debra Longman 
*Thomas Lynch & Regine Maligne 
Duane McNair Mabry 
*Ted & Frankie Mack 
*Anne Mackenzie 
Joan Macmillan 
Gary & Sue Mahoney 
*William C. & Gayle Manley 
Martin & Elizabeth Markovich 
*Jan & Eli Matalon 
James R. Mathes & Margaret 
Pendleton 
*James (Jim) Mau & Susan  
*Robin McCallister & Terry Leland 
*Emoryette McDonald 
Jane A. McFarlain 
*Sara & Cliff McGinnes 
*Margie McInnes & Mario Taylor 
*Casey & Anna McLaughlin 
*Robert & Linda McNeal 
Laura Melvin & Walter Ballard Jr. 
*Chip & Carolyn Mikell 
*Neil & Jane Mooney 
Guy & Ann Moore 
Murray & Corbin Moore 
Karin Morris 
*Peter Mullen & Kathy Bible 
*Harry Mullikin Jr 
*Rodney & Debra Nash 
Edward T. & Linda Oaksford 
Patricia Oorlog 
Carolyn Parlato 
*J. Earle & Virginia Perkins 
Sunny Carol Phillips 
Brent Pichard & Ley  
*Kerri Post 
Brett & Amanda Prater 
Martin & Susan Proctor 
Diana Ramsdell 
Michael & Allison Rayboun 
*William Rayner & Virginia Weeks 
Phil & Kathy Reeves 
*Barbara Reker & Ken Seay 
*Mark & Terri Repasky 
*Ann & Gregory A. Riccardi 
*Ann & Mike Riley 
*Fred A. & Anna Roberson 
Jim & Nylene Robertson 
*Willard & Virginia Rogers 
*Gloria & Raleigh Rollins 
Amanda Ropp & Hunter Smith 

*Charles & Genny Rosenberg 
Thomas & Cecil Rush 
*Jill Sandler 
*Alan & Ruth Sands 
*W. Paul & Jonette Sawyer 
*Ron Schomburger 
C. Schuh & R. Harmsen 
Kathryn   Scott 
*Douglas Sessions, Jr. & Cynthia Lee 
Sessions 
*Mohsen A. & Ann Shahawy 
*Tassie & Mike Sheridan 
Garry & Eva Sheward 
Barry Shields 
Kim Shugar & Wesley Hagler 
Gloria Simmons & Cynthia Fletcher 
*John Wayne & Elise Smith 
Meredith W. & William Snowden 
*Jared & Leslie Sokol 
*Susan Solomon 
*Lecky Spector 
*Todd & Jodi Sperry 
*Kent Spriggs & Kathleen 
Laufenberg 
*Alvin & Susan Stauber 
*Nat Stern & Karen Oehme 
*Susan & Kent Strauss 
*Kenna Study 
*Frank & Mary Ann Swerdzewski 
*Beth Switzer & Paul Balthrop 
*Nancy Swords 
Judy Swyers 
*William W. & Priscilla Tharpe, Jr. 
Real Estate: The Nauman Group 
*Holly Thomas 
Sarah & Trevor Thompson 
*Robert L. & Martha Tilden 
*Walter & Victoria Tschinkel 
*Thomas J. Vickers & Mary Ann 
Vickers  
*Tara Wainwright 
*Sandy Warren & Gene Hollis 
*Christian O. Weiss & Sarah Bleakley 
*Tom & Pat Whitaker 
Carl & Lolly Wier 
*Wier Living Trust 
Lawrence & Georgia Wilcox 
*Charles Wilhite & Betty  
*Mary Wilkes & Mari-Jo Lewis-
Wilkinson 
*Aaron Williams & Tricia Willis 
*Richard & Sherri Wise 
*David R. Worley & Kathleen 
Yancey 
Bert P. Zeegers & Ruth Ziegler 
James A. & Linda M. Zingale 
*Jonathan Zolin & Kelly Zorn 



Betton Hills Neighborhood Association 
P.O. Box 15612 
Tallahassee, FL 32317-5612 

   JOIN BHNA OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP NOW! 
To see if you have already paid your dues, check:  https://bettonhills.us/members 

BETTON HILLS NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION (BHNA) 
P.O. BOX 15612, TALLAHASSEE,, FL 32317-5612 

MEMBERSHIP FORM 

Annual Membership Dues ($10 minimum per year)        $ _________ 
Donation to Carol Bellamy Neighborhood Beautification Trust Fund $ _________ 
Donation to Jack Robertson Partners for Excellence School Fund        $ _________  
Donation to Bill and Marge Mansfield Fund for Young Writers        $ _________ 
Additional Contributions      $ _________ 

TOTAL $ _________ 
Membership Year: Please let us know if your contributions are for one year or two 
� One Year:  January 1, 2020 – December 31, 2020 (this year) 
� Two Years:  January 1, 2020 – December 31, 2021  

We have many great opportunities, big and small for you to get involved and help keep our neighborhood be a great 
place to live.  � Please contact me about volunteer opportunities. 

Your Name:   ______________________________________________________ 
Address and Zip Code:  _________________________________________ __  
Email Address:   __________________________________________________ 

Enter your donation amounts, name and address. Make checks payable to BHNA. Send your form and check 
today to address above.  You can also pay your membership online at:   

https://bettonhills.us/join Thanks! 
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